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Details of Visit:

Author: DB Cooper
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Dec 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07710884140

The Premises:

A functional mid terrace with decent parking. Looked safe enough in the daytime

The Lady:

Slim and young as expected. Her pictures are true and accurate. One minus point was she had
made no effort with her hair....and i was the first of the day

The Story:

I've got one word....clinical. I was asked to text for her full address upon arrival in her postcode
which I did.Louise showed me through to her living room initially and then started chatting although
it seemed more like a job interview.

I'd emailed to let her know I wanted a GFE and I wanted to film for which she added £30 to her fee
(which was expected).Once the paperwork was sorted she proceeded to wipe down my old fella
with baby wipes whilst making small talk. Her OWO lasted 52 seconds in to total before trying mish
and doggy with her legs crossed behind her which stopped me going too deep.

She kept saying "make him cum for me", which started 3 minutes in to the action.not really clock
watching but that's semantics.

As she has a nice slim tight body I ploughed on and finished which was a bit more effort than
expected with such a nice body.

In summary ,Louise you need to concentrate on service and giving guys pleasure.Yes you have the
youth and the body...but you seem so disinterested and disengaged those who know good service
will look elsewhere.
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